Who we are?
Agileware Inc. https://agileware.jp/ is the developer of a SaaS project management solution for developers.
Founded in 2012, based on Osaka, Japan. 30 team members.
CEO and Founder (Mr. M. Kawabata) will go to US to seek for potential partners and customers.
Our speed, quality and flexible, agile development process are highly evaluated in Japan and we believe same
will be true in the US.

What are our strength?
We develop and manage our own project management software, named “Lychee Redmine”. It offers easy-to
use Gantt chart, Agile Kanban, time and resource management.
It was released 5 years ago and is used by more than 500 companies now including Japanese Giant companies
such as Panasonic, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Tokyo Marine Nichido Systems, Nissin Food, etc. The number of
our clients doubled in the past three years. 46% of our clients are manufactures, 27% IT and 5% service industry.
According to our clients, their project management efficiency improved dramatically and led to a decrease in
overtime work.

We use an “agile development process” while reflecting customer needs and market situation, so it’s flexible and
speedy. Our engineers’ high skill make it possible. In fact, we are one of the Ruby program development leaders in
Japan. We even do examinations for Rails technology qualification. CEO, Kawabata is leading Ruby business
association as a board member. Of course, we can do contract development on a custom basis.

How would meeting us benefit you?
We are seeking possible partners and clients in the US. For example, if you offer CRM software, your clients would
be happy if they could check project development status by Lychee Redmine, while checking customers’
appointment stage with your CRM.
Another example is that you can increase your shares by working with us, as we are part of worldwide Redmine
users and have strong influence with them.

Let’s build business
together!

